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SutterStreetPaces
Living in the city of San Francisco has its advantages. In terms of walking paces
from the Granada, here are some of our immediate conveniences.

SutterFine Foods
(70 paces)
988 Sutter Street
Manager Mike
776.7079
Free delivery (over $10).

The Granada
1000 Sutter Street
San Francisco, Ca.
94109
telephone
415.673.2511
fax:
415.771.4305
e-mail
GranadaHotel@mindspring..com

visit our web site at
www.granadasf.com

Plush Room
(120 paces)
940 Sutter Street
Extraordinary cabaret
singers & musicians
For reservations 885.2800

Royal Gourmet Coffee
(120 paces)
965 Sutter Street
Sit outside or in
Table service and take-out

Ramino's Pizza
(150 paces)
920 Sutter Street
Pizza and slices
Open 3 P.M. to Midnight
no delivery

Sutter Street Cleaners
(200 paces)
905 Sutter Street
Men's & Women's
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

Video Land
(155 paces)
916 Sutter Street
Video rentals and sales
Open 9 A.M - 10:30 P.M.
921.1568
Yogi Food Market
(160 paces)
908 Sutter Street
Open 9A.M.-12:30 P.M.
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Mexicana
(100 paces)
985 Sutter Street
Mexican Food
Table service and take-out

Your paces outside the Granada's
door take you to entertainment,
shopping, dining and valet services
in one block.
Convenience anyone?
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Granada
Welcome to
Rogal Moeller
Ben Weinberg
Audrie Gage
Kathy Seaborn
Daga Lundgren
Lyda Cameron
Barry Corgill
Gregoire Gallipeau
Asami Iwahashi
Sozan Schellin
Melvin Roseveare
Roger Moeler

The Granada
1000 Sutter Street
San Francisco, Ca.
94109
telephone
415.673.2511
fax:
415.771.4305
e-mail
GranadaHotel@mindspring..com

visit our web site at
www.granadasf.com

Resident of the
Month
Bonnie Rossell was born in Utica, New York in 1925
she had one older brother and younger sister and
has two daughters , Nancy, is a attorney living in
Florida and Sarah a computer savvy actress. Her
Father was an art director who worked in advertising and was one of the first to come up with the
idea of using actors to endorse products. Her
mother was a music teacher of piano.
After graduating from New Hartford High School,
which she enjoyed very much, she went to Smith
College in Northampton, Massachusetts.
Smith College is a private liberal arts college for
women and has long been known as one of the
best women’s colleges in the United States. There,
her favorite subject was English literature, in which
she found what became her favorite book
“Look Homeward, Angel” by Thomas Wolfe.
While still a senior in she won a national award
through Mademoiselle magazine, went to New
York City for a month and put out the August 1946
issue of the magazine. After completing her
studies at Smith, she moved to Greenwich Village,
where she met the man who would become her
husband, Daves. After living in Brooklyn for a
time, she and her husband moved to San Francisco
in 1986. (She has said, “It is beautiful in New York,
but it is nice to be away.”)

A Street named
Sutter.
John Sutter was a Swiss-born failed dry-goods
supplier from Germany who had received two
land grants, equaling 50,000 acres, from the
Mexican government. The smaller of the two
parcels was Sutter’s Mill, at the junction of the
American and Sacramento Rivers. Established in
1839, Sutter’s settlement did moderately well until
1849, when it was literally trampled by the California Gold Rush. The discovery of gold made many
rich and transformed San Francisco, but it cost
John Sutter everything but a street name.
San Francisco Street Names by David B. Eames

Since she really likes people, until her retirement
she worked as a counselor for people with addiction problems. Now in her leisure at the Granada
she is an avid watcher of Public Television and
though her membership with Channel Nine in
San Francisco. She really enjoys the drama, humor,
and nature shows that you only get with Public
TV. She loves to ride motorcycles and her philosophy is to live in the "now." She says that she's
very happy with the Granada and its management
and wouldn't want to live in any other place.

Trees
I think that I shall never see
A poem lovely as a tree,
A tree whose hungry mouth is
prest
Against the earth’s sweet
flowing breast;
A tree that looks at God all day
And lifts her leafy arms to pray;
A tree that may in Summer wear
A nest of robins in her hair;
Upon whose bosom snow has
lain,
Who intimately lives with rain.
Poems are made by fools like me,
But only God can make a tree.
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Bonnie
Rosell

Joyce Kilmer (1886-1918)

Birthdays
Residents
ROBERT KLIMES
BENICE KOOLL
AUDRIE GAGE
FLORETTA MYERS
BILL SNOOK
BARBARA NIXON
SOZAN SCHELLIN

4/8
4/8
4/10
4/21
4/23
4/24
4/26

Employees
DAVID RYAN
KEVAN GROSS
LORIN BAGLEY

4/20
4/21
4/25

Residents
ROBERT KURTENAKER
TOM LILLIS
LEONARD ALPERT
MARY BURTNETT
ASAMI AWAHASHI
GREG WELLINGTON
ARTHUR NORWITT
MARGARET NOTT
LOUISE HENRY
BONNIE ROSSEL L
RICHARD ENG
NELSON MARSHAL
ELIZABETH HOWE
ELIZABETH MEI
EDWARD CHAMBERS
ROGER MOELER
BOB PARSONS

5/2
5/2
5/3
5/3
5/6
5/8
5/15
5/17
5/17
5/18
5/20
5/21
5/21
5/23
5/28
5/29
5/31

Employees
DAVI VASCONCELOS
KENNY DUDLEY
LARRY RICHARDS
ANTHONY FERRACANE
ROBERT DUNLOP
MIKE AGUZIN

5/12
5/21
5/25
5/25
5/27
5/30

Tony’s
Newsletter Column
Julie Lacek

Employee of the
Month
Kevan Gross

Julie Lacek was
born in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania and has one
sister and two brothers. Her Father
worked in the steel mill and her
“Worry never
mother worked as a cook in an
robs tomorrow of elementary school.

it’s sorrow; it
Julie graduated from St. Francis
Academy a Catholic private school.
of it’s strength” After graduating from high school
she went to a junior college for two
— A.J. Cronin
years and went on to graduate from
University of Pittsburgh with a liberal arts education. Julie's favorite subject was sociology.

only saps today

After completing her studies she moved to San
Francisco in 1974 and decided her talents could be
best used in the health care industry, in which she
has worked for the last 25 years in both acute and
long-term health care.
Julie is a self confessed movie critic and one of her
fantasy jobs is to be a movie critic. The best film of
all time for her is “Gone With the Wind”. Her
second fantasy job would be a sports caster
because she is a big-time Steeler fan. Julie also
likes baseball and golf.
The Granada is happy to have Julie, with her
cheery disposition, as our front desk receptionist.

Springtime in
San Francisco, could it be
any bettter?
With the warm weather our
4 hour guided tour will travel
to the world famous sights
of our natural surrounding
rural beauty.
Bar-B-Que dreams and
Easter wishes will also be
shared here at the Granada.
We will continue to create
new and exciting programs
and look forward to your
suggestions.
A new telephone system has
been installed and we look
forward to all the benefits
and appreciate the patience
shown during our transition.
The $23,000 system
upgrades our
communications to
21st century standards.
The Californian way to save
energy has been for years,
recycling. The Granada is
joining the extra push to
save energy, to prevent
those "rolling blackouts"
and we will be recycling as
much as possible and
appreciate your assistants
to save our energy, thus
seperating your newspapers
from your trash would
"help the cause."
Thank you.
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The Granada
1000 Sutter Street
San Francisco, Ca.
94109
No forwarding,
only return.
New address
notification
provided
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